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Have you recorded these accomplishments and e·v~nts of your life
for your posterity that they may know you. Many of us may say,
"I don't have anything exciting to record. Nobody would be
interested in what I Ob." Then ask your children and your
grandchildren if they would like to hear your story or history. If
by recording your history you could help iust one of your posterity
make a right decision to one of life's problems, it would be worth
all of your efforts.

MESSAGE FROM YOUR PRESIDENT
The Board of Directors and Officers of the Phineas Wolcott Cook
Family Organization, Inc. have met regularly and have diligently
I wish, in some
and actively pursued their responsibilities.
magical way, that I could bring you into one of our Directors
meetings so you could see and feel the sincere love and concern
these Officers and Directors feel for the family. We draw from a
wide range of experience and backgrounds and all are a credit to
the family.
They have been prudent in the expenditure of
organization funds and have pursued those prog-rams that are
beneficial to the family.

How manv have heard a parent or grandparent (now deceased) tell
some interesting stories about their youth, courtship, marriage,
etc .? Are they recorded for oosterity? If not and you don't
record them, are they going to be lost forever? A valuable legacy
thrown away?
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Your story is priceless and there are many who want to hear it.
Don't disappoint them.

some ways this has been a year of reorganization. In our April
1.980 newsletter, we requested the use of a computer to prepare

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

our mailing lists. We had two who offered their systems. Shirley
Sealey in Ali:>ine has a new word processor, and Kirsten Roundy in
Logan offered their computer system. Since we were organizing
our Post Office rommittee in Log-an, this was a real opportunity
to have the computer there also. It is so important for these two
committees to work tog-ether. The Roundy's have also offered to
let us use their computer for our Descending Pedigree r'.hart work
also. The address label on your newsletter was prepared by the
computer.

We are attempting to update our mailing lists and reach each
member of the family. We request your help in sending us names
and addresses of any families who have recently married, moved,
or that you think we may not have.
We are also enclosing a sheet requesting information to update
our Descending Pedigree Chart. If you have not been contacted
or furnished this information, please fill it in now and mail it to
us.

We also reorganized the Chairmanship of the Post Office, History
on Slides and Tape, and Genealogical Committees. We appreciate
all those who are willing to serve on these many committees.

We appreciate your support and assistance.
Sincerely,

REUNIONS
LaMar Day, President
We hope that all of the i;randparent level familv organizations are
planning reunions this year. We wculd appreciate knowing of the
date and location of these reunions and, if invited, we will try to
have a representative from this org1mization attend. Please plan
vour 1984 reunions as a ioint reunion with us in a BIG , RIG P. W.
Cook Family reunion on the 2nd Saturdav in August l !l8't.

S U P MEMORIAL PLAQUES
The Sons of the Utah Pioneers have a new National Headquarters
located at 3357 South 2300 East, Salt Lake City, Utah. It is a
beautiful building overlooking Parleys <::anyon.
Much of the
money used to finance its construction came from donations by
descendants of Utah Pioneers who wished to have their pioneer
ancestors honored by engraving their names on plaques in the
foyer of this structure.

PIONEER SPIRl'l'
Phineas Wolcott rook and his wives were called upon several
times to leave what comforts thev had been able to acquire and
to pick up everything they had and move into a new area to
establish new settlements. They left well established areas to
settle in Winter Quarters, Neb.; Salt Lake City, Goshen, Bear
Lake, Utah and Star Valley, Wyoming.

Since our family organization is still in debt for the printing of
the P. W. Cook Diary, the Board of Directors felt that it was not
wise to use $500.00 of organization funds for this purpose.
However, through the generosity of individual family members,
the money was obtained and the names of Phineas Wolcott Cook
and each· of his four wives were placed on these plaques. We
revere these great people and want to see them appropriately
honored. We express our grateful appreciation to those family
·
members who made this possible.

AMany of us have wondered whether we could accomplish what
9 -hey did and have probably said, "I couldn't have done that." I
think we underestimate outselves. We are of pioneer stock and
today we still face many challenges similar to that of our
ancestors, as well as many challenges that our ancestors were not
prepared to face. How many of us have uprooted our families and
moved to a new location, or have sacrificed to get what we
wanted in the way of training and education to be able to provide
for our families.
How many of us have faced seemingly
unsurmountable hardships or tasks and through facing the
challenge have prepared ourselves for greater opportunities. How
many in our work have pioneered new fields and developed new
ideas and new products in a world of rapid change. How many of
us have faced a loss of job and started over in a new field only to
find greater opportunities.
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CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Our main means of contact with family members is through the
newsletter; therefore, it is critical to our existence to have
complete and accurate mailing lists. Please send us the names
and addresses of newly married couples, those who have moved in
the last year, and any others you think we may not have •

P. W. <::ook and his wives were motivated by a testirnonv of the
church they had ioined and were willing- to do anvthing that their
leaders would ask of them. We, too, are motivated and can
ccom. plish great things. We have g-reat potential and are caoable
f doing- anything we want, if we want to do it ba<llv enough.

We are going to try a new method of follow-up on returned mail
and incorrect addresses. When majl is returned from the post
office without a better address, we are going to contact close
family members by telephone. We hope you will assist these
"Telephone Representatives" in obtaining new and corrected
addresses.

I feel a thrill as I hear of the many accomplishments of various
members of our family and realize that there is great strength
and talent within this great family. I know that Phineas and his
wives are very proud of their oosteritv, as well they should be.
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GENE A LOGY COMMITTEE REPORT

ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGES
Computer rommittee:
Chairperson:
Kirsten Cook Roundy (801) 752-4280

We're happy to announce that Ruth Phippen Malmberg has
accepted the responsibility of Chairperson of the Genealogical
Committee. This is a big responsibility and she will need lots of
help from family members if she is to be successful in moving this
work forward .

Members:

The Genealogical Committee plans to make all assignments
through coordinators in order to systematically work new areas
and keep duplication of work at a minimum. This is an exciting
concept because each cooperating family member can work new
areas with the advantage of sharing in the background and
experience of all others researching the same lines. Please
become a part of this coordinated research team and expand your
chances for success.

Newsletter Committee:

A great amount of work is being done on the r,aptain Daniel rook
- Elizabeth (Porter) Cook connection. We have worke<l through
the Goshen records, the Church records, the Barbour and Hale
collections, and still have not found Elizabeth (Porter) r,ook. At
present, we are working all of the Township Vital ~ecords in the
area around Goshen Litchfield County, Connecticut. In the Will
of Daniel Cook's mother, Elizabeth (Pond) Cook, dated 15
December 1795 and probated 24 February 1796, she bequeathed to
"my son Daniel Cook's wife Elizabeth, my sachel, my gold beads
and my silk cloak."
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Dr. rarlos B. Roundy
Thor B. Roundy
1379 Juniper Drive
Logan, Utah 84321

Chairperson:

(Vacant)

Member:

Alice E. Edwards (801) 328-0707
126 - 1st Avenue
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

Genealogy rommittee:
rhairoerson:

Ruth Phippen Malmberg (801) 266-8740
614 East 4010 South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84107

Post Office rommittee:

We regret that it has not been possible to extend the connections
further on some of our ancestral lines. However, we have not
received enough help to do the research that some of these lines
require.

Chairperson:

Allen 'R. rook (80ll 752-9104
226 West 100 South
Logan, Utah 84321

Members:

Robert rook (801) 752-8704
227 Temple View Drive
Logan, Utah 84321

There are a few devoted members who have had considerable
experience doing effective research, but they cannot do all the
work alone . Realizing this, they are willing to train and direct
those who have a desire to do research.
This is a great
opportunity for those who are willing to put in the time to learn
from those with years and years of experience. Anyone who is
interested in helping with this research is invited to participate.

J. Vernon Cook
595 North 400 East
Logan, Utah 84321
Trudy Cook Brown
17 South 600 East
Brigham City, Utah 84302

The persons assigned as coordinators on three main family lines
are:

Jean Mccann Obray
8830 South 300 West
Paradise, Utah 84328

The " 'Captain' Daniel Cook" Line
Claudia Phippen King
70 Country Club Drive
Highland, Utah 84003

(801) 756-6534

Telephone
Representatives:

Nilda May Longhurst Hoffm1m
Box 213
Randolph, TJtah 84064

The "Elizabeth Porter" Line
Pearl Cook Day
523 East 700 South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102
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Trudy rook Brown (801) 723-3150
17 South 600 East
Brigham C:itv, utah 84302

(801) 359-2836

Carol Marie rook Stokes (801 l 773-4523
4772 South 2025 Westv
Roy, Utah 84067
,

The "Irene Churchill" Line
Clelia Cook Glazier
1843 East Clayborne Avenue
Salt Lake City, Utah 84106

(801) 467-3434
Marshall W. Eastman (801) 292-5526
786 East 600 South
Centerville, Utah 84014

These qualified coordinators will give you an assignment
according to your experience and share with vou their experience
an<l background. If you need some training they will train you
themselves or assign you to work with someone who can train you.

Lynnette Cook Garter (801) 224-2569
625 East 150 North
Orem, Utah 84057

If you are currently working on any Cook lines, please, share your
information with these coordinators.

Mary Jean Cook Stringham (208) 523-4081
Rt. #8, Box 335
Jrlaho Falls, Idaho 83401

PLEASE! PLEASE! Respond to our plea for help!

URGENTLY NEEDED
PHINEAS WOLCOTT COOK DIARY

We need to fill the following positions inunediately:
CHAIRPERSON for the Newsletter Conunittee. ~his person is
responsible for the production of from one to two newslet ters per year. We need someone who can draw creative idea s
from others.

We appreciate those of you who have purchased copies of the
diary. We are still in debt for the printing, $2,817 .50 and must
sell approximately 700 more copies to pay off this debt. Those
who loaned us the money were generous and have not charged us
interest, but are now needing their money back. We also must
clear this debt and build up a surplus before we can complete any
new projects.

•

EDITOR on the Newslette r Committee. ~his pers on would be
responsible for editing all articles submitted for the
newsletter .

If you haven't purchased diaries for yourself, your children, or
your grandchildren, please do so at this time, as this is part of
your (their) personal history.

TYPIST on the Newsletter Committee. We need someone who
has full access to a "Word Processor", and i s trained in
its use.

We have a lot of faith in the family members, therefore, we
printed up a substantial number of copies to get a better price
nd be able to keep our price down. We have felt that by
harging only $5.00, every family member should be able to
afford one and would get them quickly. Please order your copies
now.

PRINTING lAYOUT person to serve on both the Newsletter a nd
Descending Pedigree Conunittees .
We need someone with experience in each of these positions
and p referably located in the Salt Lake, Provo or Ogden
ar eas.
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Two free diaries to each of two persons sending in the most
complete information. We would really appreciate a picture if it
is available, or if an early picture exists but is not available,
please tell us where the picture is located.

I STORY ON SLIDES AND TAPES
COMMITTEE

BIOGRAPHY OF EDWIN SILDON

The History of Phineas Wolcott rook on Slides and Tapes
rommittee is presentlv gathering photographs for a slide history
presentation. We are certain that manv familv members have
ohotographs and slides that will be very helpful in preparing ttiis
history.

AND ALICE FRANKLIN EDWARDS

We would appreciate your sending us copies of any pictures you
feel should be included. If you are sending originals, we suggest
you send them by certified mail and after we have made slides,
we will return them, also by certified mail. We realize that some
of these may be rare originals which you would be reluctant to
part with. We would appreciate receiving copies of them or a
description and the location where we can view them.

He was a fireman on the railroad, and a carpenter bv profession.
He eniovec't sports and plaved on the soccer team. He helped win
a championship soccer game.

Many types of slides are needed for this project. These may be
personal photos of P. W. Cook and his immediate family members,
either as individuals or in family settings, property which he
owned, family houses, or any other item you feel would be of
interest that relates to P. W. Cook and his life. We can make
slides from books, old photographs, newspaper clippings and
personal articles, large or small.

Alice Hermina Franklin was born on September 23, 1885, at
New Zealand, to George "Reuben and Agnes Marie
Gunderson. She was the oldest of 12 children. Her parents ran a
post and telegraph office and store. Her father died at the early
age of 38 of sugar rliahetes, leaving her mother to raise the
familv alone.
She managed to give all her children a good
education.

We need these as soon as possible as we are desirous to complete
this proiect. 'T'tiis slide presentation with accompanving tape
narration will be made available to family members.

Alice left home at the age of 14 to go to work. She was working
for a baker when she met Edwin, and their romance and courtship
started when he walked into the room and winked at her. It was
then that Edwin made up his mind that she was the one for him.
Soon after they met, Alice was the victim of a terrible accident.
She was standing in front of an open fireplace when her skirts
caul\'ht on fire. Her legs were burned so badly that the doctors
said she would never walk again. She laid in bed for nine
months. After evervthing else had failed , she was cured by an old
Maori remedy which consisted of wrapping a certain kind of leaf
around her legs, which healed the wounds, and she was able to
walk again. During this time, Erlwin visited her often, helpinl\' to
keep her in good spirits . She was able to walk to the altar with
E<lwin. She was 18 and he was 27. They were married at the
Presbyterian church at nrevton on April 4, l!l04.

Edwin Sildon Edwards was born on April 8, 1876, at Tai Tai
Wellington , New 7.ealand, to ,John and Marv Ann Grev Edwards.
He was the fifth of eight children .

l\~auriceville,

Please send an information to:

•

W. Keith rook
606 East 930 South
Pleasant Grove, Utah 84062
or
P. W. Cook Family Organization
467 West 2400 South
Bountiful, Utah 84010

'T'hey made ttieir first tiome in Wairarapa District. They ran a
dairy. 'T'hey were blessed with six children. It was during the
time they were living here that Elder William Tew contacted
them and they gladlv accepted the gospel . Edwin was so anxious
to be baptized that he couldn't wait for the birth of their oldest
srm. He was baptized on necembet' 23, 1906. Alice was baptizerl
on February 3, l 907 . They were the only members of either
familv to 11ccept the gospel. Their greatest desire was to come to
7.ion .

Thank you for your help with this project.
Sincerely,
W. Keith Cook, Chairman

FINANCES

A short time before the birth of their last child, they moved to
Auckland, where Edwin was working on the Auckland Fair as a
carpenter. There was a bad railroad accident and because of
Edwin's experience working on the railroad, they asked him to go
Hnd help. He rode on a flat car in a heavy rain, which caused him
to get ·a bad cold. He became so sick he was taken to the
hospital, where he died of pneumonia on January 26, 1914, just
thr<>e months before the birth of his last son, Lelanrl.

Are you among the 5% of the families paying dues? We have
planned many projects for the benefit of the family and are
diligently pursuing their completion. Unfortunately, it requires a
substantial amount of money to complete these projects. The
dues paid to this Tax Exempt Corporation are deductible as a
donation on your income tax return. The dues have remained at
$10.00 for several years and we do not want to increase them, but
would encourage more members to pay their dues so that we can
provide a greater service to the family.

.l\~ter Edwin's death, Alice took her family back to her mother's in
<'apoaroya, where they lived for a year.

We greatly appreciate your assistance and hope that we are
providing the services that you desire.
We welcome your
suggestions.

It was still Alice's desire to bring her little family to 7.ion , and so
even though her mother begged her to give up the rhurch anrl
stav, telling her she wouldn 't want for anvthing, Alice set sail on
the H.lVl .S. J\llal<ura for American on August 15, 1.915. 'T'hey lan<led
in Vancouver, ranada , after 15 clays on the ocean. Thev lived in
Salt Lake Citv for a year in the Forest Dale War<l. Then Alice
went to Whitnev, Idaho, where thev lived for about seven years.
Thev lived across from the Henson family home in Whitney, and
one of their bishops was Ezra Taft Benson's father . When the
children were old enough for school, thev moved to Preston.

'EWARD OFFERED IN MYSTERY
HOUSE CONTEST

One of Alice's outstan<ling characteristics was her faith and those
who came in contact with her remembered it, and her courage in
face of hardships. She had a sunny disposition, and she was
always singing. She served in the Relief Society and Primary and
was much in demand for faith-promoting stories, especially to the
children. When she first arrived in Salt Lake City, Alice had only
$100 left and when that was gone, she had her little family kneel
down and ask their Heavenly Father for help. When they got
through with the prayer , there was a knock at the door and a man
stoo<l there with a basket of food , in answer to their prayers.

For many years P. W. Cook has been given credit by family
members for building the Brigham Young farm house recently
moved up near the "This ls The Place Monument" in Salt Lake
City, in what is now a Utah State Park. However, this frame
house was built in about 1863-1864 when P. W. rook was in the
Bear Lake Area.
On pages 75-77 and 81-86 of the P. W. Cook Diary, Phineas tells
of his experiences (and psychology used) in building the Brigham
Young farm house, a frame and adobe structure, 45 by 110 feet,
two stories and a basement, and which was to be called Brigham's
"big house ."

In 111ter vears after her familv was all raised and married (all in
the temple, which was her · desire), she marrie<l again. Her
husband was .Toseoh "'avlor and he had a familv of eight children.
She took care of them for 18 months. She <lie<l on November 30,
19:36, at the age of 51, of sugar diabetes. She had heen A good
influence in their home and was missed.

Mvster : Where was the "big house" located which he built in
1854-1855? Is it still standing? Are there any existing, early
pictures of it?
Reward: A free diary to the first person sending in correct
information about the house, where it was located and if it still
exists.

J.ler voungest ~on, Lela.nrl, married Verona Elizabeth F.rickson, the
great gr<Jwirlaughter of Phineas and Aman<la Polly S11v11ge rooi<.
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ACTIVITY CORNER

WORD SEARCH

•

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

DTGUHYGRECHONAMEROFR
ORERYPVEHAMWOLCOTTAE
PEYELIZAOSMAYFLOWERE
ITLLJMDCWHENVSANOPMN
MSLOPCERLEANRWANNEEO
VMPOULSONAMKOREICEOP
TROOGEIXDLALOSORTIOB
IELKOVCERLNPONHNIH1VIN
OTYELEANREDIHTEESOIC
TAGVBNOARYAOTPHINEAS
SWANCREF.KTUORARDORNT
EX1VIORBINR8CATHERINER
AI 11VINOREECONNEC:Tlf':TJT
RFSTARVALLEYAMTLLERO
EXTRANITSIRHCANNAHOJ
TRBOO~OFMORMONGOSHFN
~IPCNORFHCNARELTTACO

Words to find:
Afton
Amanda
Polly
Savage
Ann
Eliza
Howland
Bear Lake
Bishop
Book of Mormon
Catherine
McCleve

\arpenter
Cattle Rancher
Cache Valley
\onvert
\onnecticut
Foreman
Goshen
Johanna
Christina
Poulson
Lion House
Logan

ACROSS

•

I.
4.

7.
10.
13.
15.
16.
18.
'20.

n.

25.
26.

27.
29.

Mayflower
Miller
Phineas
Wolcott
rook
Oxen
Pioneer
Polyqamist
Swan \reek
Star Valley
'Mater Master

fJOIA/N

Not well.
Famous house in Salt La'<e
P. W. Cook was foreman.
First
Master in
in Sait1..al<e City.
He was a Mormon
First ______ of Goshen-;-Gt:
Last valley in which he
lived.
Opposite of yes.
on Beehive House.
Second-name of second wife.
He was born in _____ .J CN.
in fine.
Animal that gives milk.
Last name of first wife.
__ .J two, three.

I.

2.
3.
4.

s.

r...
8.
9.
11.
I?.
14.
17.
18.
19.
?I.

?1.
?4.

28.

Last name of second wife.
He was a master
He huilt a cabin at________
\reek.
1-fe was one of the first settiers of the
Lake area.
First two letters of error.
A type of hotel
He was l)uried in ____ .J Wyo.
Last name of thirrl wife.
Opposite of uncfer.
Second narne of first wife.
Last name of fourth wife.
f="irst name of fourth ,,,ife.
As thick as London
First name of first wife.
Season between summer and
winter.
Pioneer women had to
their own clothes.
Animals that pulled the
wagon.
Same as us.

We hope you have eniovecl the "Activitv Corner". We welcorne
a11v articles that you woulcl like to contrihute. We especiR.llV
invite the youth to subrnit Q.'Rmes anrl articles for the Activitv
Corner. Please senrl your snbm issions to:

•

Alice F.. Edwarrls
126 - lst A venue
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

(801) 328-0707
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ORMER PRESIDENT RECEIVES
FEDERAL APPOINTMENT
COOK NAMED TO HEAD FEMA
REGION VIII

.- ·~·

REPRiNT.
:,
.

Alton D . .Cook, a resident of Brigham City,
Utah, has been named director of Region VIII
of the Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) by Louis 0. Giuffrida,
director of the agency.
As Region VIII Director, Cook will oversee
FEMA's activities in Colorado, Montana,
North Dakota, South Dakota, Utah and
Wyoming. FEMA is the federal coordinating
agency for comprehensive management of
man-made or natural disasters. The agency's
programs supplement state and local efforts
as needed to prepare for, respond to and
recover from these incidents.
Since 1969, Cook has been President and
Chairman of the Board of two firms he
founded: Alton's Real Estate Corporation and
Cook and Suns Solar Systems, Inc.
Prior to that, Cook worked in the aerospace
industry for nearly 20 years. During his
career, he was involved in developing
hardware for NASA's Apollo Applications
Program (now known as Skylab); developing,
demonstrating and testing the first-stage
propulsion system for the Minuteman missle;
and designing and testing the F-106A aircraft.

•

P~OFILES

MUSEUMS COMMITTEE REQUEST

Where trii1-IJ(prevailed
. · Th~"·-;recent·~~~rtyrd~rri : ~f -Joseph Smith sparked·
·much talk. about. the Mormons; Phineas Cook later_ ..
remembered, "but nobOdy · seemed to .say anything
· good" about them. Consequently, news that his older
sister had joined them led Phineas to conclude that "she
had turned fool or cr.azy"and he refused to listen to her.
Later, he alsO refused 'tO accompany his parents to
hear the. Mormon elders . •Though 24 and married, he
. resided .on his parents' farm both_ because they.needed
his labor. and because he had no resources of his own.
Phineas' parents returned from ·the Mormon meeting
saying that they had always been ·Mormons "but never
·knew what the devil to call it'.' -before. ·
.. . Armed with Bible, noteboOk and borrowed pencil,
· Phineas defiantly prepared to challenge the imposters
at their next meeting. After speaking, the Mormon elder
inviied comment on his mess.age. Though all eyes
·. focused on young Cook, he remained in his front row
seat, silept. Why bad he not put the man in his place as
he had done with preachers before, friends asked after
the meeting? "The man told the truth," he answered
simply~ "I could say nothing," Cook later wrote, "for I
knew that what he said was true." He had always said
that the truth would prevail, "and it had surely done so
at this time; especially over me." After Phineas and his wife Ann Eliza were baptized,
his parents, unwilling to join those about whom so many
strange things were said, tried to dissuade them from
leaving Michigan to join the Mormons.
Eventually Phineas and Aiin Eliza scraped together
enough equipment and provisions to start out. "Never
mind," Phineas's father comforted mother; "He'll be
back to winter." Though faced with difficulties at every
turn, Phineas was determined "riot to back out, nor
have it said that the God that I served had failed." With
barely enough to eat and after burying several small
children along the way, the Cooks arrived in Utah in

They say a picture is worth a thousand words, but if it is a picture
of your ancestor, then it is worth so much more. This family
picture turns a name on a pedigree chart into a real person. And
it is important to teach our children about their ancestors. We'd
also like others to know about our special grandparents because
they were so valiant.
We, on the picture committee, want to know about those priceless
old pictures that people in the family have. We know they are
special and we don't mean to take them away from you, but
maybe we could get copies from them. We are especially looking
for pictures taken before 1900. The committee knows of a few
pictures, but we would like to find more. Your cooperation would
be appreciated.
The Daughters of the Utah Pioneers are looking for pictures of
pioneers who came into the Salt Lake Valley before 186!l. Our
ancestors came in before then. 'T'his org-anization would put these
pictures on permanent displav for everyone to seP. We'd like
pictures of our ancestors added to this g-roup because thev lived
lives worthy of this honor.
other reason for getting copies of the pictures, is throug-h
tures you can recognize our loved ones at different stag-es of
. .eir lives.
If you have some old family
do with them, we would be
keep them in our archives.
be on display for everyone to

pictures and you don't know what to
happy as a family organization, to
At family get-tog-ethers, they could
see.

As chairman of this committee, I feel very strongly about the
importance of this search. Pictures are priceless to all of us-all
of Phineas Wolcott Cook's ancestors. If you share with us your
pictures, they they would be our special pictures, too. Please
help us if you can.

•

· FROM THE PAST

1848.

' A skilled builder, Phineas left his mark on the
homes of Brigham Young and others in Salt Lake City ..
He and his family. were also among the earliest settlers
of several Mormon communities including Manti, Bear
Lake and the Utah Valley settlement of Goshen, named
.after the Connecticut birthplace of it.S founder and first
bishop, Phineas Wolcott Cook. -:- Ronald K. Esplin

Contact:
La Wana Darrington Osborne
602 South Sunset Drive
Kaysville, utah 84037
(801) ~44-5291

. (Anolllor In • Se<les on Church hlstwv pnxluc:od by the

. J-.h Fleldlng Stnlttl Institute for Churdl Hlstwv.

. . .•. c..=... c .~.• .. :. dr•wK1o by Dosettl-•rtisf ReedMcGreool'.)

This article appeared in the Church Section of the
Deseret News on August 22, 1981.
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DESCENDING PEDIGREE CHART
We are planning to update the Descending Pedigree C:hart which was
last printed in 1969. Since this will contain over 4,000 descendants
of Phineas Wolcott rook and his four wives, it requires a great
amount of work to obtain, accurately record and prepare for
printing, such a vRst amount of information.
Tf you have not heen contacted and submitted this information
{<"luring the last 18 months) then please assist us by filling in the
information on the bi:ick of this sheet vou receiverl with this
newsletter and mail it to us todav. Please be very accurate in the
information vou record . We appreciate vour help. ·

Jhincas ltolroll Qtook
FAMILY ORGANIZATION

Return To:

PHINEAS WOLCOTT COOK FAMILY ORGANIZATION
467 West 2400 South
Bountiful, Utah
84010

August 28 . 1819
JuJ y 24 . 1900

•

Dea ~

Cook Family Member,

As you are aware, we are trying to update the Descending Pedigree Chart. To do so.
it is necessary to obtain the information requested . Please fill in the blanks a,nd
return it to the address listed above . Please check the spelling of names very
closely, as it will be printed as you give it to us. Please make any corrections
you find necessary and give both names and addresses for each family . Please
list each child, including adopted, deceased or stillborn . Please note any
anticipated changes in families in the next year, such as marriages and births.
Name
Addresses
Cook
Descendant:
Spouse:
l·~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~

Children:

2·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Ph.ti

3·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

4.
5.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

6.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

7 · ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
8·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~9.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

•

10.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Children from above list who are married or who have established a separate family
unit . (If addresses are not expected to be permanent, i . e. two or more years, use
parents address).
Address
Child If_
Md.

Children:

1.

2.
3.
Child If
Md.

•

Children:

Ph.#

1.

2.
3.
Continue on back of page if needed

